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MHFA Australia Gets Involved in #GivingTuesday 2nd December

#GivingTuesday is a national day to celebrate giving and the non-profit sector. On Tuesday 2nd December, the MHFA Australia
Team got involved by showing why we support the MHFA Program. Pictured above (L-R): Maria Ibarra, our teen and Aboriginal
& Torres Strait Islander MHFA Program Officer, ALGEE the MHFA mascot and Katherine Birt, our Communications and Web
Officer. More info at: www.givingtuesday.org.au

Black Dog Ride Big Cheque Handover to MHFA Australia and Lifeline
On Monday 24th November, Black Dog Riders gathered in
Perth to hand over the fundraising proceeds from the Black
Dog Ride around Australia, to MHFA Australia and Lifeline.
Our CEO Betty Kitchener was honoured to attend this event.
MHFA Australia is directing funds to rolling out the teen MHFA
program to disadvantaged secondary schools in Australia. Lifeline
Australia is directing the funds toward building the capacity
of its Online Crisis Support Chat Service, which has already
seen the operating hours double thanks to Black Dog Ride!
The staff at MHFA Australia are absolutely overwhelmed and
grateful for the support we have had from Black Dog Ride.
For more info and to get involved in future Black Dog Rides, visit:
www.blackdogride.com.au

Thank you

Pictured: MHFA Australia CEO Betty Kitchener with Fay and
Olivia from Lifeline Australia, receiving the cheque from Steve
Andrews from Black Dog Ride and local Black Dog Riders.

Our Vision is a community where everyone has the first aid skills to support people with mental health problems.
Our Mission is to provide high quality, evidenced based mental health first aid education to everyone.

Mental Health First Aid Australia Programs News
Why Australia Needs
National Prevention of
Mental Disorders Strategy

The Question We Fear to
Ask - Benefits of Talking
about Suicide

An article written by
MHFA
co-founder
Professor Tony Jorm
on why Australia needs
a national strategy
on prevention of
mental disorders was
published on the Mental
Health Australia website this October:

In October this year,
ABC Health Online
interviewed
MHFA
Australia’s
Manager
of Youth Programs,
Dr
Claire
Kelly,
on
the
questions
we fear to ask and
the benefits of talking about suicide.

“There are two ways of reducing the
prevalence of mental health problems.
One is to help people get better quicker
through treatment. The other is to prevent
them developing these problems in the first
place. In Australia, we have invested most
of the resources in the treatment approach
and very little into the prevention approach.

Claire commented:

“For every death, the consequences for the
people around them are just catastrophic.
People who have lost someone often say
‘none of us knew he was suicidal’. But when
you talk to them for a while, at some point
they’ll say something like ‘you know I had a
feeling...’ and you think ‘if only that person
had enough training to know that it was
I believe that we need to redress the balance OK to ask are you thinkingabout suicide?’
and put more resources into prevention ...” It could have made all the difference.”
Read more: http://bit.ly/TonyMHFA

Read more: http://bit.ly/ABCClaire

MHFA for Local Victorian
Communities in 2015

MHFA Australia App for
iPhone and Android

MHFA Australia is very grateful to have
received funding from the Victorian
Government to roll out training to local
Victorian communities in 2015.

The free to download MHFA
App
for Android and iPhone provides key
information about MHFA. This handy
resource in your pocket is for members
of the public and those who have
already completed an MHFA course.

The funding is supporting:
• Free Standard and Youth MHFA courses
for approximately 600 selected people
from local community organisations.
• Free Standard and Youth Instructor
Training to 20 selected individuals.

All spaces are now allocated after Download for Android:
a wonderful response to a call for http://bit.ly/AndroidMHFA
expressions of interest during October
2014.
We look forward to MHFA training rolling
out across all regions of Victoria in 2015!
Download for iPhone:
http://bit.ly/iPhoneMHFA

www.mhfa.com.au

Have You Completed an
MHFA Course?
Opportunity to Share Your
Experience on Film
Share your
experiences on
film, and advocate
to the Australian
community to
undertake an
MHFA Course.
Are you interested in being in a film about
MHFA and sharing your experiences from
the course and how you’ve used the skills?
MHFA Australia is shooting a short
MHFA film in January 2015 (date
TBA) in Melbourne, and is seeking
expressions of interest from people
who have completed an MHFA
Course (MHFAiders) to participate.
The film will be used on the MHFA
Australia website to promote the
benefits of doing an MHFA course.
Participants would need to fund their
own travel to Melbourne to be in the
film, so local participants are preferred.
What does it involve?
Talking about what you got out of the
course and how it has impacted on you.
What’s in it for me?
In return, we will provide a free lunch,
acknowledgement of your name on the
film (if you wish), and an ALGEE koala
mascot soft toy. Looking at the big
picture, by sharing your experiences,
you will have the opportunity to
advocate to the Australian community
to undertake an MHFA Course, and
help us to break down the stigma
associated with mental illness. The
more MHFAiders are trained, the more
people with mental health problems will
be supported to get professional help.
How do I get involved?
Contact Belinda Azzaro
Email: belindaa@mhfa.com.au
Phone: 03 9079 0200
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Programs News cont’d ...
Pilot MHFA in the
Workplace Course

This month, our CEO Betty Kitchener
delivered the inaugural MHFA in
the Workplace Course with 10
participants in Melbourne. The course
is being evaluated in a randomisedcontrolled trial comparing the
effectiveness of eLearning MHFA only
to Blended MHFA (eLearning plus
3.5 hours face-to-face teaching). We
really look forward to launching this
course in 2015 to the general public!

New eLearning
MHFA Courses to
Launch in 2015!
MHFA Australia will be launching three
NEW tailored eLearning courses in 2015:
• eLearning MHFA for Pharmacy
• eLearning MHFA for White Collar
Workplace
• eLearning MHFA for Tertiary
Students
Subscribe to our mailing list, to be notified
when you can enrol in these courses.
www.mhfa.com.au/cms/future-mhfa-courses

Government Support for ‘mental health first aid training’
We are thrilled that the Australian
Federal, state and territory Governments
are recognising mental health first aid
training. Here’s a review of the mental
health plans and other publications that
highlight the important role this training
can and does play, particularly in the
prevention of mental health problems
and promotion of positive mental health.
• National: ‘Fourth National Mental
Health Plan: An Agenda for Collaborative
Government Action in Mental Health
2009-2014’, p. 35: Mental Health First
Aid’ is mentioned under the priority
area of prevention and early detection
of mental health problems, as an example
of a program that provides greater
awareness and understanding of mental
health issues.
http://bit.ly/nationalMH
• NSW: The ‘Living Well: A Strategic Plan
for Mental Health in NSW 2014’: A role
for ‘mental health first aid’ training is
highlighted for public sector employees
(p. 54) and Aboriginal communities (p.
24).
http://bit.ly/NSW-MH

Human Services Tasmania, to inform
the development of a mental health
plan, highlights the role of ‘Mental
Health First Aid (MHFA) training:
www.mhfa.com.au’. Specifically, MHFA is
identified as a way to build community
mental health skills of support for
workers in rural populations (p. 116), and
to create supportive environments (i.e.
build mental health promotion; p. 121).
http://bit.ly/TAS-MH
• NT: ‘NT Suicide Prevention Strategic
Action Plan 2014-2018’, pp. 20-21: ‘Youth
and teen Mental Health First Aid’ and
culturally appropriate training in ‘Mental
Health First Aid’ are recommended.
http://bit.ly/NT-MH
• ACT: ‘ACT Mental Health Servcies
Plan 2009-2014’, p. 74: The priority for
GPs to be trained in ‘Mental Health First
Aid’ is mentioned.
http://bit.ly/ACT-MH

• Vic: The Victorian Government has
demonstrated their support for MHFA
training by providing MHFA Australia
with $350,000 to provide Victorian
community groups with MHFA training
(applications for this funding have now
closed).
http://bit.ly/VIC-MH
• WA: ‘The WA Mental Health, Alcohol
and Other Drug Services Plan 20152025’, p. 83: It is recommended that
‘workforces should receive mandatory
training on Mental Health First Aid.’
http://bit.ly/WA-MH
The WA Mental Health Commission’s
‘Mental Health 2020: Making it personal
and everybody’s business’, p. 25: ‘Mental
Health First Aid Training’ is mentioned
under the action area of ‘Getting help
earlier’.
http://bit.ly/WA-MH2020
• TAS: A 2014 literature review,
prepared by staff at the University of
Melbourne and University of Queensland
for the Department of Health and

www.mhfa.com.au
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Program News cont’d ...
First teen MHFA
Course in QLD by Join the MHFA Australia
Caron Cahill
Team in 2015
Want to join the Melbourne-based MHFA
Australia Team in 2015? We’re now
recruiting for a Personal Assistant and
Admin Support role. In this newly created
position, the Personal Assistant and Office
Support will provide secretarial support
to the CEO and administrative support to
the day-to-day functioning of the MHFA
Office. This flexible 0.6 FTE position can
be filled working 3 full days (ideally MonWed-Fri) or 4 shorter days per week.
Applications close 5pm Thursday 15th
January 2015.
Check out the details here:
www.mhfa.com.au/cms/work-with-us
A few months ago, the first teen
MHFA
Course,
which
teaches
adolescents in years 10-12 how to
provide mental health first aid to
their peers, was conducted in QLD.
In October 2014, Laidley State High
School (SHS) in Queensland held
a teen MHFA course, which was
presented by MHFA Instructor and
West Moreton Hospital Health Service
Child and Youth Mental Health Service
Ed LinQ Coordinator Caron Cahill.

Farewell to AJ Williams,
Welcome to Katrina Dart
In November 2014, AJ Williams, who is
of Wiradjuri / Wotjobulak descent with
family coming from NSW and Victoria,
resigned from his role as Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander (AMHFA)
Program Manager at MHFA Australia.
AJ’s extensive experience conducting
MHFA courses and working within
health, education, Aboriginal health and
community services, was such an asset to
our team. He provided excellent support
to our AMHFA Instructors. AJ will
continue in his role as Trainer of AMHFA
Instructors.

Dr Claire Kelly wins
Consumer Research Award
This month, MHFA Australia’s Youth
Programs Manager Dr Claire Kelly
was announced the winner of the
Depression & Anxiety Consumer
Research Unit (CRU) Medal, which
is funded by the National Institute
for Mental Health Research at the
Australian National University (ANU).

The teen MHFA Manuals and
certificates were purchased with
funds from the Ipswich Hospital
Innovations Grant, which made
this course free for the students.
Twenty six year 10 and 11 students
received their certificates after
completing the 3.5 hour course. The
course was well received - one student
commented: “I believe it is a great course
for students to undertake as it made
mental health easier to understand.”

Above: AJ (far right) with a group of newly
trained AMHFA Instructors in 2013.
Welcome to Katrina Dart, our new
AMHFA Course Coordinator. Katrina is
a proud Barkinji woman from Far West
NSW, who has been involved with the
MHFA Program since 2007. Katrina first
trained as an AMHFA Instructor in 2007.
She then became a Youth MHFA Instructor
in 2008 and a Standard MHFA Instructor
in 2014. Katrina has been a Trainer of
Instructors along with AJ Williams for the
past three years.

This award is judged each year by
a panel of consumers with lived
experience of a depression or anxiety
disorder and chaired by the Director
of the Depression and Anxiety CRU.
In 2015 it was awarded to Claire in
recognition of her active contribution
to the mental health field as a consumer
and academic researcher and her
commitment to involving mental heath Below: AJ and Katrina presenting at the
consumers in research at all levels, not MHFA Instructor Conference 2013.
as subjects, but as active participants
in research processes. In particular,
For more information on the teen
Claire’s work on the mental health first
MHFA Course, see the Courses
aid guidelines used to inform MHFA
menu
of
the
MHFA
website.
courses contributed to this award,
especially drawing on the expertise of
View Caron’s Instuctor profile:
young people who have experienced
http://bit.ly/caronMHFA
mental health problems.

www.mhfa.com.au
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Mental Health First Aid Australia Instructor News
Congrats Rod Lambert for Putting ALGEE on Tassie Map

Rod Lambert is a Principal Master
Standard, Youth and teen MHFA
Instructor from Tasmania. Rod
shares his journey as an Instructor
so far, in celebration of conducting
his 200th course in Tasmania.
In April 2006 I completed MHFA training
in Melbourne. I was working for Australian
Red Cross who were the first – and at the
time – only MHFA provider in Tasmania.
My first course was at the Burnie Red
Cross in North West Tasmania where my
office was located. Recently, in May 2014,
I celebrated a milestone of conducting
my 200th MHFA Course in Tasmania.
There have been many highlights along
the way. My first four years were with
Red Cross and that culminated in
presenting 45 courses courtesy of a
grant from the then Department of
Health and Ageing. By that time I was also
an accredited Youth MHFA Instructor
and I travelled all over Tasmania and
met some truly amazing people. The
smallest course had an attendance of 3
and the largest had an attendance of 54.
At the end of that year Red Cross in
Tasmania decided to
cease offering MHFA
training and I took the
plunge and became a sole
trader operating under
the name of Lambert
Training and Events. In
the five years since then I
have continued to deliver
both Standard and Youth
MHFA Courses, as well
as offering some other
training
workshops.

The journey has been so enjoyable. I have
been to almost every centre and district
in Tasmania. I have yet to get to Flinders
Island – but some other trainers have
covered this. Some places have become
like home. After five trips to King Island –
the first on a four seater plane sitting next
to a very drunk man – I feel very much at
home there. I estimate that I have trained
well over 2,500 Tasmanians. Nearly every
course has been positive and helpful to
the participants – or so they tell me!
Occasionally I have received emails
telling of how a participant has been able
to use the MHFA skills in their life or
work. This has included some reporting
that they believe that their responses
have kept a suicidal person alive.
Just recently I have been accredited
to present teen MHFA and I’m in the
process of negotiating with a number of
schools and secondary colleges to deliver
both teen and Youth MHFA courses.
Eight years of doing the same training is
quite a while, but I find my enthusiasm
and energy for this is increasing rather
than waning. How fortunate am I to
be doing what I love doing, making
a difference in our community and
people’s lives – and being paid to do it?!
View Rod’s Instuctor profile:
http://bit.ly/rodMHFA

Pictured: ALGEE the MHFA Australia
mascot enjoying the beautiful Bruny Island,
Tasmania.

Geoffrey Ahern - Delivering
MHFA to University Students
in Victoria
Geoffrey Ahern is a Principal
Master Standard, Youth, and
Nursing Students MHFA Instructor.
He initially became accredited
in 2009. Since this time, he has
been a very active Instructor,
conducing courses all over Australia
for a wide range of audiences.
In November 2014, I presented day two
of the Standard MHFA course to 30
students from a large Australian university.
The feedback was phenomenal. One
student, a fourth year in psychology, said
she learned more in two days doing this
course than in four years as an undergrad.
Another, a nursing student, said she felt
better equipped to actually speak to clients
after two days than after a full semester
studying mental health. Two occupational
therapy students said they now wanted
to change their career path and work
towards a career in mental health.
Overwhelmingly the students raved
about just how practical this course is.
We all agreed that theory is important,
but that unfortunately undergraduate
degrees often appear to lack the practical
training that is so necessary in supporting
a person living with a mental illness.
What a testament to such a great
program. Yet again I feel so privileged to
be a part of the MHFA program and am
so excited to see the positive impact it
is having on people. And hats off to this
university who are funding this course
and have recognised the value of it. They
currently have a waiting list of over
150 students wanting to complete it!
View Geoff ’s Instructor Profile:
http://bit.ly/geoffMHFA

www.mhfa.com.au
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Mental Health First Aid Australia

Gratitude Journal

There is good evidence that practising gratitude is good for your mental health. We feel that December is
as good a time as any to take a moment and cultivate gratitude.

Thank You to our

Passionate and Committed
MHFA Instructors

Thank You to our Supportive Team Members

Thank you for keeping us entertained grateful for the amazing pumpkin
on Friday afternoons, dancing around and pecan pie baked by our research
assistant Kathy Bond (who originally
Thank you for running a multitude of the office with Algee (see right).
hails from the USA)!
MHFA Courses across the country,
educating our community on how to Thank you for keeping our minds clear
help people developing a mental health by encouraging each other to practice
problem or experiencing a mental mindfulness and go for afternoon walks.
health crisis. Ultimately, thank you for
contributing towards increasing mental Thank you for keeping us fed and
health literacy and reducing the stigma grateful! On 27th November, the MHFA
associated with mental illness, helping team had their regular potluck lunch
people get the professional help they (pictured below) with a Thanksgiving
twist to focus on one thing we were
may need.
grateful for in 2014. We were especially

Thank You to our

Continued Supporters

A huge thank you all those involved in
Black Dog Ride around Australia 2014
(see page 1).

Thank You to Tenants in our Office Building for

Thank you to generous donators
Participating in World Mental
to MHFA Australia. From January November 2014, we have received
This World Mental Health Day (10th
donations from:
Oct 2014), we held a Mental Health
Andrew Bovopoulos Forum and invited all tenants from
Elaine Mergard
Chris Winkler
Torb and Reinder
our ten floor office building to join us.
Mike Bicopoulos
Betty Kitchener
Thank you to those who came along
George Dimaris
Catherine Kelly
and participated. Thank you for allowing
Ursula Gehrke
John Christian
Amy Buettel
Vincent Izzo
us the opportunity to talk about mental
Wanita Potito
Dennis Larsen
health, create an understanding and
Phil Evans
Waltraud Reinder
help break down the stigma within our
Eleanor Strang
Bindi Byrnes
community.
Peter Fitchat
Margaret Macarthur
Joanne Nicholson
Ellaine Guevarra
Jenny Klingler
Rod Fisher
Helen Varcoe
Alison Clark
Emma McGlynn
William O’Keefe
Kathryn Chalmers
Anthony Jorm
Vicky Baldas

Kim Singleton
James O’Malley
Greg Winton
Kate Huett
Robyn Gerrity
Shane Pitt
Wanita Potito
Brian Lovell
Sue Brown
Helen-Maree

Health Day

The morning was a success with our
very own founder and CEO Betty
Kitchener as guest speaker. Even Algee
took part in our celebrations and
enjoyed a cupcake or two! Thank you
also to the MHFA Australia Team for
organising a great day!

www.mhfa.com.au
www.mhfa.com.au
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The MHFA Australia Team thank
you for your ongoing support:
Betty Kitchener OAM, CEO and Adult
Programs Manager
Nataly Bovopoulos, Deputy CEO &
Company Secretary
Dr Claire Kelly,Youth Programs Manager
Gloria Claessen, Standard MHFA
Coordinator and Consultant MHFA
Trainer
Katrina Dart, AMHFA Course
Coordinator and Consultant MHFA
Trainer
Tony Hoare, Consultant MHFA Trainer
AJ Williams, Consultant MHFA Trainer
Leanne Northausen, Senior Finance
Officer
Emiliano Fernandes, Assistant
Accountant
Louise Woodruff Sanz, Standard MHFA
Program Officer
Maria Ibarra, Aboriginal & Torres Strait
Islander & teen MHFA Program Officer

Upcoming Instructor
Training Courses 2015

Stay Connected with
MHFA Australia

Belinda Azzaro,Youth & Frontline MHFA
Programs and Marketing Officer
Katherine Birt, Communications and
Web Officer
Kathy Bond, Research Assistant

If you have experience in
mental health and training,
apply to become an
Instructor today.

Sunny Yiu, Drupal Developer and
DevOps Engineer
Brendan O’Keefe, IT Support and Digital
Media Officer

5-day Standard MHFA Training

David Jorm, Consultant IT Developer
Frank Skender, Stock Storage & Dispatch

9-13 Feb 2015, Melbourne
16-20 March 2015, Brisbane

Algee, MHFA Mascot

13-17 April 2015, Melbourne
4-8 May 2015, Perth
5.5-day Youth MHFA Training

Twitter:
www.twitter.com/mhfa_australia

15-20 Feb 2015, Melbourne

Facebook:

24-29 May 2015, Sydney

www.facebook.com/mentalhealthfirstaid

5-day Aboriginal MHFA Training

Linked in:
http://bit.ly/MHFA-Linked-In

18-22 May 2015, Melbourne

Vimeo:
https://vimeo.com/user20273311

Apply online at:
www.mhfa.com.au/courses/instructor

Instagram:
http://instagram.com/mhfa_australia

Our Vision is a community where everyone has the first aid skills to support people with mental health problems.
Our Mission is to provide high quality, evidenced based mental health first aid education to everyone.
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